BEIJING – Remarks by U.S. officials on China’s role in the South China Sea are slanderous, its foreign ministry said on Monday, after the United States voiced concern over reports of Chinese interference with oil and gas activities in the disputed waters.

China’s claims in the South China Sea, through which about $5 trillion in shipborne trade passes each year, are contested, all or in part, by Brunei, Malaysia, the Philippines, Taiwan and Vietnam. On Tuesday, the U.S. State Department said China’s repeated provocative actions aimed at the offshore oil and gas fields of several stateless claimants threatened regional security and stability.

UN Nuclear Watchdog Chief Amano Dies at 72

VIENNA — The International Atomic Energy Agency’s long-serving chief died on Saturday after suffering prolonged health problems.

The agency, called the IAEA in a statement, said that Amano died on July 18 but had been informed of the IAEA’s status earlier in the day. A representative was not on the agency’s board, but made severe demands to discuss how the future of the agency’s work on nuclear weapons and proliferation control.

ANKARA – Turkey would not tolerate any attacks against it, the IAEA said in a statement that it had made public on Saturday. It said that Amano had died on July 18 but had been informed of the IAEA’s status earlier in the day. A representative was not on the agency’s board, but made severe demands to discuss how the future of the agency’s work on nuclear weapons and proliferation control.

Turkey's energy minister said on Monday that Amano should be replaced with “a friend of Turkey” and that it was a “good idea” to have a new leader at the IAEA. The minister, Ali Babacan, said he had been informed of Amano’s death on Saturday. Amandzadeh was appointed by the U.S. State Department in 2006.

Premier of Japan’s Liberal Democratic Party and Finance Minister Taro Aso, who is the new president of the party, said on Monday that Amano’s death was a “terrible loss” for the LDP. Amandzadeh was appointed by the U.S. State Department in 2006.

Meanwhile, 40,000 people in the city are without power, the utility service that has been providing power to the-business and residential areas in New York City (NYC), according to the company.

The secretariat of the International Atomic Energy Agency regrets the death of Yukiya Amano, its long-time Japanese official who held the IAEA’s top job for 10 years.
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